Modern cars are equipped with plenty of electronic devices called Electronic Control Units (ECU). ECUs collect diagnostic data from a car's components such as the engine, brakes etc. These data are then processed, and the appropriate information is communicated to the driver. From the point of view of safety of the driver and the passengers, the information about the car faults is vital. Regardless of the development of on-board computers, only a small amount of information is passed on to the driver. With the data mining approach, it is possible to obtain much more information from the data than it is provided by standard car equipment. This paper describes the environment built by the authors for data collection from ECUs. The collected data have been processed using parameterized entropies and data mining algorithms. Finally, we built a classifier able to detect a malfunctioning thermostat even if the car equipment does not indicate it.
Introduction
Car reliability degrades over time. The driven distance is important, but car parts wear out and deteriorate even if a car stands unused for months. Rust builds up on brake rotors, rubber parts rot and leak etc. Conditions in which the vehicle is being used are also vital. Driving in the city differs a lot from driving on the highways. In the city a car is driven on different RPMs; it starts and stops a lot. On the other hand, on the highway a car is forced to maintain constant speed for a considerable amount of time. People rely on cars and cars break from time to time.
Modern cars equipped with plenty of Electronic Control Units (ECU) are able to detect a fault and pass on the relevant information to the driver. Unfortunately, in most cases the message is reduced to a warning light on the dashboard, and only an authorized car service is able to diagnose the fault based on error codes. Thus, a question can be asked: if we had access to data read by sensors, could we diagnose the situation ourselves? And even more, what additional knowledge about the car's work can be obtained from such data? For example, can we assess the driver's driving style?
This article is meant to provide a partial answer to these questions. It describes a data acquisition system that collects data from car's ECUs and prepares them for further exploration with the data mining techniques. The system was built with a minimum financial effort. Its components include an Android based smartphone, Torque PRO application, and Akka HTTP framework. The data acquisition system captures live stream of the data from a car, stores it and does not influence the driver. The prototype versions of our system were presented in two conference papers [1, 2] . The most important step involved decoding the Torque protocol.
The presented system was successfully used to collect real data from Hyundai i30 vehicle. The data set consists of 44 h of car driving. By collecting the first data set, we were able to obtain the data from a car with a malfunctioning thermostat and after the thermostat had been repaired. We then used this data to build a classifier to detect the analyzed sample points in a malfunctioning thermostat. As it turned out, the use of parameterized entropy significantly influenced the quality of the obtained results. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents related works. The data acquisition system is presented in Section 3. Section 4 deals with a short introduction to parameterized entropies. The collected data set is described in Section 5. Some results of the data exploration are presented in Section 6. A short summary is given in the final section.
Related Work
One of the analyzed existing solutions is based on both machine learning and entropy [3] . Designed solution uses permutation entropy as a feature in a machine learning model. Entropy has been calculated for normalized samples. Pipeline includes both failure detection and classification which is even a step further, but classification requires more complex processing. What is noticeable is that researchers used vibration signals to determine behavior of the rolling element.
The paper [4] describes an engine diagnosis based on acoustic signals that it emits. Because the analyzed data set contained fairly complex signal the authors used different types of Artificial Neural Networks to detect the fault type. Multiple samples were recorded for each engine ensuring first that it operated normally. For proper fault detection it is required to obtain sound samples on certain engine revolutions.
A very similar method to [3, 4] , presented in the paper [5] , uses emitted signal, in this particular example-vibrations. Unlike described earlier, only statistical measures were used to diagnose the examined part-in this case planetary gearbox.
The approach described in [6] uses an expert system to diagnose potential faults of a single model and make. The developed expert system is based on Bayesian approach. The main difference is that a car user needs to select preset conditions by selecting applying options. Next, the application calculates with amount of probability what is the fault reason. Another expert system described here [7] also uses an expert system to diagnose subset of potential faults.
Multiple Bayesian neural networks were applied to increase diagnostic accuracy of ground-source heat pump system in [8] . They are based on sensor data and human information. Each network consists of two layers. The first layer is responsible for detecting faults, second one detects fault symptoms. Human based information improved overall accuracy of this solution.
Object-oriented Bayesian networks (OOBNs) were used in real-time fault diagnosis [9] . Introduced object-oriented approach allowed to reduce overall complexity. When modelling OOBN a first step is an off-line feed with an expert knowledge and sensor historical data. Than in an on-line phase expert knowledge is used along with real sensor data. Those information combined result in fault diagnosis.
In general, the solutions fall into two groups. The diagnosis requires either special tools [3, 4] , or specialized knowledge or expertise [6, 7] . In consequence, those techniques are hardly applicable by day-to-day drivers. This paper describes a system which acquires driving data from a car and is able to process information in real time. The whole process includes both a live analysis and raw data persistence. What is more, the analytical part uses machine learning algorithm to diagnose thermostat issues. As a result, multiple models were developed, one of which is entropy based. One of the major challenges was to find proper parameters for parameterized entropy. The synergy of machine learning and parameterized entropy gave a compact model.
Main contributions can be summarized as follow:
• An online system was significantly improved to collect and analyze live data from a driven car.
•
Using parameterized entropy as a feature in a machine learning model resulted in a compact and accurate model.
It was possible to diagnose not obvious car faults using cheap and widely available equipment; no specialized tool was used in this research.
• We build a system that does not require neither specialized knowledge nor prior preparations to diagnose failures.
Data Acquisition
The data for the presented research were collected from Hyundai i30 CW manufactured in 2009 and equipped with ODB2 diagnostic interface. The amount of data produced by the car requires an automated processing pipeline. Such data acquisition system was developed as part of this research. The system needed to work on-line while the car was going and could not require interaction with a driver.
The diagnostic data are collected by an ODB2 ELM327 microchip. The ODB2 reader connects to a Xiaomi Redmi 4X smartphone equipped with Torque Pro Android application via Bluetooth. The Torque application collects live data from the car. The captured interval is configurable and based on the experiments it was set to 1 s.
Torque Pro application, apart from saving the collected data to a local file on the smartphone, allows the user to set custom HTTP URL where the data are sent. It sends the data over the HTTP encoded in a query string. In order to find out what parameters are being sent, configuration file from the application were reverse-engineered. Identifiers along with labels are stored in the file named torqueConf.dat. Example data is presented below:
The application stores parameter IDs in a decimal number format but sends them in hexadecimal. What is more, it maps internally between its own parameter ordering and external IDs. A performed request contains standard OBD data, such as engine coolant temperature and data calculated by Torque Pro, for example, the fuel used. Meta information is also sent and it contains:
• eml-registered email address, The server is capable of processing data with high throughput. It allows for creation of multiple connections for different test drives. Torque Pro sends standard OBD2 PIDs (Parameter IDs) along with the proprietary ones.
The server saves collected data into InfluxD-a time series database. It is designed to store and query time-oriented data without delays. This feature is important from server's perspective. Each measured attribute is stored in a separate table with a tag assigned to it. Tags allow for identification of test drives.
Data is not only saved to a database but also published on queues. There is one queue per each measured attribute. The server publishes messages in JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) format. Ther can be multiple independent subscribers for each queue so data can be processed in real time.
Entropy
This section provides theoretic fundamentals of entropy. It starts with a brief overview of Shannon entropy and then the parameterized generalizations are presented.
Entropy as a measure of disorder has its origin in thermodynamic. The concept was proposed in the early 1850s by Clausius [10] . Shannon [11] adopted entropy to information theory in 1948. In information theory, the concept is used to measure the uncertainty of a random variable -the greater entropy, the more random variable. Let X be a random variable that can take values {x 1 ...x n }, and p(x i ) is the probability mass function of outcome x i . The Shannon entropy for variable X is defined as:
Depending on the value of a parameter, different units can be used: bits (a = 2), nats (a = e) or hurtleys (a = 10). For more details about the Shannon entropy see [12, 13] .
The Shannon entropy assumes a trade-off between contributions from the main mass of the distribution and the tail [14] . In order to control the trade-off explicitly, we must use a generalization of the Shannon entropy. Two such generalizations were proposed by Renyi [15] and Tsallis [16] respectively. The Renyi entropy is defined as:
while the Tsallis entropy is defined as:
If the parameter denoted as α has a positive value, it exposes the main mass (the concentration of events that occur often), whereas, if the value is negative, it exposes the tail (the dispersion caused by rare events). Both entropies converge to Shannon entropy for α → 1. A more detailed comparison of all the above-mentioned entropies can be found in [17] .
Let us consider the data sample presented in Table 1 . The table contains 50 values drawn from the set presented in Table 2 . Probability distribution for these values is also shown in Table 2 . Now, let us examine what is the impact of a rare event on the Renyi entropy with different values of the α parameter. We used a sliding window with a length of 7, i.e., the first window contains values with indices ranging from 1 to 7, the second window contains values with indices ranging from 2 to 8, etc. Figure 1 shows Reyni entropy values for six different values of the α parameter. It is worth paying attention to the entropy values for window number 30 and six consecutive windows. These windows contain the measurement number 36 containing a value with a very low probability (rarely occurring). This fact is illustrated very well by a significant increase in the value of entropy with negative coefficients. Table 1 .
Dataset
In order to verify if entropy-based approach is suitable to detect a car failure we used the data acquisition system described in Section 3 to collect data from the mentioned Hyundai i30 CW. We collected data corresponding to a total of 44 h of driving. The data are stored in text files using Comma Separated Values format (CSV). Each file corresponds to a single drive. The first line of such a file contains header (attributes names) and each of the other lines contains one data record. A snippet of one of the files is shown in Listing 2. The data are displayed in columns instead of rows, to make them more readable. 
0.67400074 Trip average KPL ( kpl ) , -Trip average Litres /100 KM ( l /100 km ) - Table 3 consists of all measured attributes with a short description. It is important to note that either it was not possible to measure all of them, or their meaning differs based on the engine type-either it is diesel or a gasoline engine. For example the timing advance is used in gasoline engines to prevent the knock effect, by adjusting when a spark plug should give a spark. In diesel engines a knock effect can also occur, but fuel injectors are used to eliminate this undesirable effect.
The collected data contains measurements performed on the car with a malfunctioning thermostat. It remained half-open, causing the engine temperature to drop below the operating temperature. It also led to cabin heating loss. For validation purposes, after replacing thermostat, new data were collected describing how normally operating thermostat influences the engine coolant temperature.
Broken thermostat data set consists of 25 files. This amounts to around 16 driving hours of raw data. The second data set with the working thermostat consists of 49 files which equal to around 27 driving hours.
The first step involved preprocessing phase to prepare data for further analysis. It is assumed that for diagnostics purposes, engine must be running in order to produce heat and cause thermostat to open and close. All data rows where engine revolutions per minute were indicating that engine had not been running were discarded. Thus samples between around 10,000th and 12,000th second in Figure 2 were discarder and consequently in every other dataset. However, it does not matter if engine was idling or not because engine coolant flow is caused by water pump. Figure 2 presents the broken thermostat behavior. There are both engine coolant temperature and engine RPM measurements. The engine is running when RPM readouts are above 0 and around 1000. When it is stopped coolant does not circulate, thus sensor reads local temperature. Around 12,000th second, since test drive had begun, engine was started again and temperature read dropped, because the engine got colder. The engine water pump, which forces coolant to circulate, is propelled by either timing mechanism or fan belt.
In comparison Figure 3 sets the engine coolant temperature together with the engine RPM for a working thermostat. Before test drive started it already had some residual heat. Before engine reached its operating temperature, thermostat remained closed. This is why the engine is required to run.
After completing the first step, all data was divided into batches. Each of them contains 600 samples which equal 10 min of data. Last but not least, those batches were enriched with calculated entropies. Within batches, a sliding window of 10 samples was selected which amounting 10 s. Inside selected time window both Tsallis and Renyi entropies were calculated for both negative and positive values of the α parameter. Entropies rely on reference probability calculated based on a reference model. We used the sample shown in Figure 3 to determine the probabilities of individual temperature values. For values not present in the sample, it is assumed that the probability is equal to the least of the calculated ones. The calculated probabilities are given in Table 4 . The smallest value is equal to 0.004653044709690472. After many experiments following α parameters for Renyi and Tsallis entropies were selected and are presented in Table 5 . Figure 2 . Figures 6 and 7 correspond with temperature data presented in Figure 3 . Visual analysis of both Figures 2 and 3 allows to distinguish working thermostat from broken one. A thermostat which operates correctly should maintain the engine temperature in given temperature range, as show in Figure 3 . A broken thermostat will either leak or not open. In this case, it leaked and caused the engine to cool excessively. Undesirable behavior can be observed when analyzing entropies' values. It is very noticeable when looking at Tsallis entropies. For working thermostat and negative α, calculated value is almost always equal to 0 with some local aberrations-see Figure 7 . The same can be noticed for positive α when analyzing broken thermostat-see Figure 5 . Renji entropy plots also differ for working and broken thermostat. But differences for both positive and negative α are not that significant as with Tsallis entropy. 
Machine Learning Approach
It is possible to distinguish between broken and working thermostat characteristics on graphs. One of the goals was to create an automated system which would support car diagnosis. It is especially important because a standard diagnosis procedure is based on experiments which can possibly do further damage to the engine if the thermostat do not open in the right moment. What is also important is that such systems should spot advancing wear.
There are two ways of diagnosing. First is based on threshold, second on machine learning algorithm. Threshold has major disadvantage. It assumes that there is a certain temperature range in which thermostat should operate. Any temperature outside a given range is a sign of fault. More advanced solution uses machine learning algorithms. Major advantage of ML over standard algorithm is model's ability to generalize. It also requires samples, which are diverse.
In case of this study classification decision tree was used. It is a supervised machine learning algorithm which is designed to, based on provided features (attributes), detect which sample belongs to which group. In this experiment there were two groups: working and broken. Machine learning process consists of two phases: training and testing. The entire data set was divided into two subsets corresponding to each mentioned phase. Because training is more important than testing, testing only validates quality of model, it contains 80% of all available samples.
Following experiments with different features were conducted:
1. Model A -temperature only, 2.
Model B -Tsallis entropy, 3.
Model C -Renji entropy, Tsallis entropy, mean and median temperature.
For model's quality verification following measures were done:
• feature importance -in what percentage given feature has impact on a result, • mean squared error (MSE) -measure which indicates how accurate is the model, • model's score -according to documentation it is mean error rate.
There were three experiments conducted with different parameters described in Table 6 . As a result of each experiment different models were created. There are based on machine learning algorithm called decision tree. This algorithm labeled data from a test set as working or broken. For all models, values are labeled based on to which leaf they belong to. Table 6 . Created models based on specific attributes.
Model Name Coolant Temperature Renji Entropy Tsallis Entropy Mean Median
Model
Decision tree created for model A, presented in Figure 8 , has a broad structure. It would have less nodes only if the subtree on the left do not contain nodes labeled as working. It scored 86.8% accuracy and MSE equal to 13.2%.
Model B (see Figure 9 ) was based solely on Tsallis entropy values both for positive and negative α. It is the least complicated when compared to all the performed experiments. It also confirms the observed regularity that Tsallis entropy is sufficient to determine thermostat condition. The model scores 88.9% and MSE is equal to 11.1%. Feature importance shows that positive α has 93.5% of impact on a model's prediction while negative α only 6.5%. The last developed model C is based on both Tsallis and Renji entropies for positive and negative α. For the sake of this experiment mean and median temperatures are also used. This makes it too detailed and the number of contained nodes make it impossible to visualize. Renji entropy is irrelevant, because both values calculated for positive and negative α have significance of 0.0%. Tsallis entropy has performed similar to model B reaching significance of 92.5% for positive α and 5.6% for negative α. Mean temperature is 1.8% relevant to overall performance and median has less than 0.1% importance. Model scored 88.8% of correctness. 
Conclusions
Entropies allow the creation of a concise decision tree model. In particular, Tsallis entropy which alone allowed the creation of model B with accuracy of 88.9%. Although, all models' scores vary only by a few percent, model B is the least complicated. Thus, it is most generic of all.
For an experienced car mechanic investigating a thermostat problem is a simple job. Lack of cabin heating and significant engine temperature drop are noticeable symptoms for thermostat broken in an open position. On the other hand, when thermostat is not able to open itself the engine overheats and damages, for example, the engine block.
It is believed that self-driving cars will become popular on public roads within the next couple of years. A lot of effort is put into artificial intelligence which drives those cars. It seems that undisturbed operation has been put in second place. One of authors' goals is to provide reliable solution which improves day to day car usage and will have impact on self-driving cars in the future.
From drivers' perspective solution should be intuitive and cheap. The developed system meets both criteria although it has limited functionality for now. Mentioned criteria are crucial from the adoption standpoint. Expensive or unintuitive solutions are unacceptable for the end user. In addition, client-server solutions are universal as smartphones are responsible for collecting data and sending them to the server. Battery life is not an issue here because it is assumed that device will be used only for diagnostic purposes or will be connected to a charger.
Future works include developing a dedicated device powered by OBD2 plug. Such a device could be kept hidden in a car and work automatically without human intervention. What is more important further research includes machine learning model enhancements. We want to develop methods that will not only detect failures or provide additional information compared to the on-board computer but can also be used, for example, to assess the driver's driving style, especially from an economic point of view.
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